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In the process of eddy current testing (ECT) of surface and subsurface defects of aviation aluminum alloy plates, the setting of
parameters is important to the test results. Inappropriate test parameters can cause false detection or even missed detection of
defects. To address this problem, the effects of probe type, coil size, and excitation frequency on the accurate identification and
quantitative evaluation of surface and subsurface defect detection were studied and analyzed in this study to determine the best
testing parameters. The experimental results show that the absolute probe with an outer radius of 3.3mm has better detection
performance for aviation aluminum alloy plate defects. There are different optimal excitation frequency ranges for the surface
and subsurface defects. An excitation frequency of 80 kHz to 90 kHz can be used for the detection of unknown defects.

1. Introduction

Aluminum alloy materials are widely used in the manufac-
ture of civil aircraft flaps, skins, and other structural parts
owing to their advantages, such as low density, high
strength, good processability, and strong corrosion resis-
tance. According to the statistics, in ordinary civil aviation
aircraft, the use of aluminum alloy materials exceeds 60%
of the total weight of the aircraft. However, owing to the
influence of the service environment and long-term high-
load operation, various corrosion and fatigue crack defects
inevitably occur in aircraft. The existence of defects in air-
craft can cause safety hazards to the aircraft structure as well
as major safety threats and economic losses. Therefore, it is
critical to detect, identify, and accurately quantify the defects
in aluminum alloy plates over time.

Among various nondestructive testing (NDT) technolo-
gies, eddy current testing (ECT) is the most suitable for the
detection of corrosion and fatigue cracks in aircraft alumi-
num alloy plates owing to its fast detection speed, wide

detection range, easy automation, and higher detection per-
formance for surface and subsurface defects of detected
objects [1–5]. By combining principal component analysis
and k-means classification, Kim et al. conducted feature
extraction of a deeper crack in an aircraft to realize defect
detection and location [6]. Based on the time-frequency
analysis of the pulsed eddy current defect detection signal,
combined with k-means clustering and expectation maximi-
zation, Hosseini and Lakis realized the automatic detection
of the distribution of subsurface defects in each layer of a
multilayer aluminum alloy plate structure [7]. He et al. real-
ized the automatic detection of layered defects of an aircraft
two-layer aluminum alloy plate structure based on the con-
structed defect feature and support vector machine classifi-
cation algorithm and further studied the influence of
different lift-off distances on the detection results [8]. Li
et al. studied the subsurface defect detection of aluminum
alloy plates based on pulse-modulated eddy currents, which
improved the detection performance of subsurface defects
[9]. For the detection of subsurface defects in aluminum
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alloy plates, Perumal et al. conducted a simulation analysis
from multiple excitation frequencies, and combined with
the optimization of excitation frequency, the depth of differ-
ent subsurface defects can be located [10]. Yan et al. used the
improved Canny algorithm to identify the edge of the defect
ECT image of aluminum alloy materials, which improved
the accuracy of corrosion edge detection under coating
[11]. Considering the influence of edge effects on defect
detection, Xie et al. conducted finite element simulation
from the design of probe parameters to improve the ability
of edge defect detection [12]. In addition, for defect detec-
tion, some studies have been conducted on the combination
of the probe type and defect scanning method.

However, in the existing research on defect detection of
aluminum alloy plate materials, most of the studies are based
on single detection parameter optimization and detection
signal processing algorithms for defect detection and quanti-
tative analysis [13–16], thus insufficient accuracy of subsur-
face defect detection and defect edge extraction. Starting
from the detection parameters, in this study, we analyze
the effects of probe type, coil size, and excitation frequency
on the surface and subsurface defect detection of aviation
aluminum alloy plates and construct a finite element model
to optimize the detection parameters. The rest of this paper
is organized as follows: First, the theoretical method of probe
coil design is analyzed in Section 2. Second, the finite ele-
ment model of the ECT is constructed, and several testing
parameters are set in Section 3. Next, the simulation results
are analyzed in detail in Section 4. Finally, conclusions and
further research are outlined in Section 5.

2. Theoretical Method

ECT is an NDT method based on the change in the electro-
magnetic properties of the tested conductor to analyze its
properties and defects. This method is based on electromag-
netism theory. When a current of a certain frequency flows
into the excitation coil, under the action of electromagnetic
induction, the induced eddy current is generated in the
detected conductor. Furthermore, the induced eddy current
generates a magnetic field and reacts on the test coil, thus
affecting the voltage and current of the coil.

The ECT coil is composed of multiple turns of metal
enameled wire; thus, the coil itself has inductance. In addi-
tion, there is resistance between the winding enameled wire,
as well as a coupling capacitor between each turn of the coil.
In actual detection and calculation, the capacitance distrib-
uted between each turn of the coil is usually ignored. The
coil can be expressed as a series circuit of inductance L1
and resistance R1, and the complex impedance of the coil
itself can be expressed as

Z1 = R1 + jωL1: ð1Þ

Under the action of the induced eddy current excited by
the excitation coil, the conductor can be expressed as a sec-
ondary circuit composed of inductance and resistance in
series. The complex impedance of the coil is affected by the
equivalent impedance Zz of the conductor.

Zz = Rz + jωLz =
ω2M2

R2
2 + ω2L2

2 R2 + jω
ω2M2

R2
2 + ω2L2

2 L2: ð2Þ

L2 and R2 are the equivalent inductance and resistance of
the conductor under test, M is the mutual inductance
between the coil and the conductor, and M can be expressed
as

M = k lð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

L1L2
p

: ð3Þ

kðlÞ is the coupling coefficient, which is related to the
lift-off distance between the coil and conductor. The change
in the electromagnetic properties of the conductor affects its
equivalent impedance Zz and, consequently, affects the com-
plex impedance of the detection coil. The conductivity,
permeability, defect, and thickness (sheet) of the conductor
can be obtained by collecting and analyzing the impedance
signal of the detection coil.

The design of the ECT probe coil should follow the
appropriate inductance value, resistance value, and higher
Q value (i.e., quality factor, Q = ωL/R). For a multiturn coil,
without considering the influence of the capacitance
between the turns of the enameled wire, the inductance L
is proportional to the square of the number of turns N of
the coil, that is,

L∝N2 = r2 − r1ð Þ2h2
d4

: ð4Þ

r2, r1, and h are the outer radius, inner radius, and height
of the coil, respectively, and d is the diameter of the enam-
eled wire.

The resistance of the coil itself can be calculated accord-
ing to the following formula:

R = ρ
l
S
= 4ρπ r2

2 − r1
2� �

h

d4
: ð5Þ

Combining Equations (3) and (5), the quality factor Q of
the coil can be expressed as follows:

Q= ωL
R

∝
ωh
ρ

⋅
r2 − r1
r2 + r1

: ð6Þ

It can be observed from the above equation that when
the wire of the coil is determined, Q is determined by the
excitation frequency and coil size. In the defect detection
process, if the coil is significantly small, the excitation cur-
rent of the coil must be reduced accordingly. Moreover, if
the excitation current is significantly small, the detected
induction signal reduces, which further causes the defect sig-
nal to be submerged in noise, thus the inability to obtain an
effective detection signal. However, if the coil radius is
increased, a coil that is considerably large creates a difference
between the detected defect edge and the actual defect edge;
thus, defect edge detection becomes difficult.

For the ECT of surface and subsurface defects of aviation
aluminum alloy plates, in this study, we simulated and
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optimized the probe type, coil radius, and excitation fre-
quency to improve the accuracy of defect detection and
defect edge recognition.

3. Simulation Experiment Modeling

To accurately analyze the effects of probe type, coil size, and
excitation frequency on the accuracy of surface and subsur-
face defect detection and edge recognition of aviation alumi-
num alloy plates, a finite element model of ECT based on
COMSOL multiphysical field simulation platform was con-
structed in this study, as shown in Figure 1. The simulation
model included an aluminum alloy specimen, eddy current
probe, and vacuum domain. In this model, different parame-
ters, such as the probe type, coil size, and excitation fre-
quency, were simulated and calculated. The depth and
position of the defects in the specimen and the size of the coil
were set according to different research contents.

The specimen chosen for this study was a 6000 series
aluminum alloy plate with a thickness of 5mm that contains
defects of different sizes. The coil was composed of copper
enameled wire and placed above the specimen. The distance
between the coil and the specimen was set to 1mm. The
electromagnetic properties of simulation model materials
are shown in Table 1.

Before the simulation calculation, the model should be
meshed and divided into multiple elements. It is necessary

to consider the accuracy and efficiency of calculation simul-
taneously when meshing. The smaller the element is, the
higher the calculation accuracy will be, and the calculation
time will increase accordingly. Considering that the inspec-
tion object constructed was an aluminum alloy thin plate,
a smaller mesh division did not significantly increase the
calculation time; thus, extremely fine mesh generation was
adopted in this study, as shown in Figure 2.

Based on meshing, the combination of parametric scan-
ning and frequency domain analysis was used for simulation
calculation. The scanning path of defects in the simulation
process is shown in Figure 1. Assuming the defect as the cen-
ter, the left and right sides were both 25mm for scanning of
the defect, and the scanning step is 0.5mm. After the simu-
lation solution, the coil impedance at different positions and
frequencies was obtained.

3.1. Simulation of Coil Structure. In the process of fatigue
crack detection and analysis of aircraft aluminum alloy
plates, different probe types have an impact on the accuracy
of defect detection and edge recognition. The common eddy
current probe selection includes the absolute and differential
types. As shown in Figure 3, the excitation and receiving
coils are the same as those in the absolute probe. In
Figure 4, the excitation of the differential probe consists of
two inversely connected coils, and the receiving coil is placed
between the two excitation coils (differential excitation).

Probe

Defect

Aluminum alloy plate 

Scanning direction
0

0

0
100

100

200200

20

mm

mm
mm

Figure 1: Finite element simulation model of ECT.

Table 1: Electromagnetic properties of the simulation model.

Material
Electromagnetic properties

Conductivity (MS/m) Relative permeability

6000 series aluminum alloys specimen 26 1

Probe coil made of copper 58 0.99

Vacuum computing region 0 1
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Another form of differential probe is that the receiving coil is
completed by two reverse-connected coils, and the excitation
coil is placed in the middle of the receiving coil, that is, dif-
ferential reception. Compared with the differential receiving
probe, the differential excitation probe exhibited stronger
anti-interference. Therefore, the differential excitation probe
was used for the simulation experiment analysis of defect
detection in this study.

According to Equation (6), it can be observed that the
quality factor is determined by the inductance and resistance
of the coil, which can be further transformed into the rela-
tionship with the coil size. Considering that the detection
object was the defect of the aluminum alloy plate, the change
in the coil height did not affect the detection of the defect
edge. The quality factor was further simplified as the rela-
tionship between the inner and outer diameters of the coil.
The inner and outer radius ranges were 1–4mm and 2–
5mm, respectively, and the corresponding coil quality factor
was calculated. The results are shown in Figure 5.

From the simplified calculation results, the quality factor
was affected by the outer radius. The larger the outer radius,
the higher the quality factor. The quality factor was not
affected by the change of coil inner radius. When the ratio
of inner radius to outer radius was less than 0.6, it can be
considered to be in an appropriate range. However, in the
process of defect detection, we should be able to accurately
identify the existence of defects, as well as accurately identify
the edge of defects from the detection signal, in order to
make quantitative analysis of defects. Therefore, the larger
the outer diameter of the coil used for defect detection is
not the better.

In the defect scanning shown in Figure 1, it is necessary
to accurately identify the defect and its edge information
from the detection signal. To study the influence of different
probe selections on defect edge recognition, 2mm and
20mm defects with different widths were set, and the simu-
lation parameters are listed in Table 2.

To study the coil size of probe suitable for crack defect
detection of aviation aluminum alloy plate, the scanning
experiments of coils with different sizes were carried out
on the simulation model constructed in Figure 1. The exper-
imental parameters are shown in Table 3; seven coil outer
radii of different sizes are set. When the inner radius of the
coil is 0.3~0.6 times of the outer radius, the appropriate
quality factor Q of the coil can be guaranteed [17].

3.2. Simulation of Excitation Frequency. Owing to the skin
effect of the eddy current, the penetration depth of the eddy
current decreases sharply with an increase in the excitation
frequency. If the excitation frequency is significantly small,
the resolution of the ECT signal to defects becomes insuffi-
cient, making it difficult to accurately identify defects. If
the excitation frequency is considerably large, deeper defects
cannot be detected, and an excessive excitation frequency
causes the eddy current signal to be more susceptible to
noise interference. Therefore, it is necessary to determine a
more suitable excitation frequency for the defect detection
of aviation aluminum alloy plates.

Four surface defects and subsurface defects with different
depths were constructed in an aviation aluminum alloy
plate, and the defects were detected by frequency sweeping.

Coil
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of absolute probe.
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Figure 2: Meshing of the simulation model.
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The defects with different sizes are shown in Figure 6, and
the simulation parameters are shown in Table 4.

4. Analysis of Experimental Results

4.1. Simulation Analysis of Coil Structure. According to the
simulation parameters set in Table 2, the scanning results of
different probe types for defect detection based on the con-
structed simulation model are shown in Figures 7 and 8,
respectively. The horizontal and vertical axes represent the
position and impedance value of the probe, respectively, and
0 in the horizontal axis represents the defect center. From
the scanning results of the absolute probe on the defect in
Figure 7, the signal in the entire defect area can be clearly iden-

tified, and the defect edge information can be accurately
reflected in the scanned signal. However, in the scanning
results of the differential probe for defects shown in Figure 8,
the eddy current signal has multiple upward and downward
trends in both defect areas, and the defect area and the edge
information of the defect cannot be clearly identified from
the scanned signal. It can be observed that the absolute probe
is suitable for defect detection and quantitative analysis.

According to the above analysis, the detection signal is
required to meet easy defect identification and edge detec-
tion simultaneously during defect detection, that is, accurate
defect classification and quantitative analysis. For the defect
detection signal obtained by simulation, the impedance dif-
ference Zdiff between the detection coil at the defect and

r2
r1

r02
r01

Excitation
coil 1

Excitation
coil 2 

Receiver coil

Sectional view Top view

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of differential probe.
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Figure 5: The relationship between coil quality factor and inner and outer radius.

Table 2: Parameters of absolute and differential probes for scanning defects.

Excitation frequency (kHz) Excitation current (mA)
Coil parameters

Defect information
(length × width × depth

(mm))
Turns r1, r01 (mm) r2, r02 (mm) h (mm) #1 #2

100 50 300 2 3 1 40 × 2 × 1 40 × 20 × 1
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nondefect and the proportion Pratio of the scanning points of
the actual defect area to the defect area determined by the
scanning signal are calculated. According to the notes in
Figure 7, Zdiff and Rratio are calculated as follows:

Zdiff = Zdefect − Znondefect,

Pratio =
Dactual
Dtest

× 100:
ð7Þ

The simulation solution was conducted according to the
parameters set in Table 3, and Zdiff and Pratio were calculated
for the solution results of different outer radii. The simula-
tion and calculation results are shown in Figure 9.

As shown in Figure 9, with the increase of the outer
radius of the coil, the impedance difference Zdiff also gradu-
ally increases; that is, a larger coil radius is conducive to the
detection of defects. However, the proportion Pratio decreases
with the increase of the coil radius; that is, the larger the coil

Table 3: Influence of different outer radius of coil on defect detection.

r2 (mm) r1 (mm) Excitation frequency (kHz) Excitation current (mA)
Defect information

(length × width × depth (mm))

2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5 0:3 ~ 0:6 × r2 100 50 40 × 1 × 1

4mm3mm2mm1mm
C1 C2 C3 C4

(a) Surface defects

4mm3mm2mm1mm
S1 S2 S3 S4

(b) Subsurface defects

Figure 6: Schematic diagram of specimen defects.

Table 4: Influence of excitation frequency on defect detection.

Frequency range (kHz) Step (kHz)
Depth of defect (mm)

r2 (mm) r1 (mm)
Surface defects Subsurface defects

10~1000 10 1, 2, 3, and 4 1, 2, 3, and 4 3 1.5

0 5
1

Defect area
with a width

of 20 mm

Defect area
with a width

of 2 mm

Znon-defect

Zdefect

Dactual

Dtest

1.018

1.016

1.014

1.012

1.01

1.008

1.006

1.004

1.002

–25 –20 –15 –10 –5

Position (mm)

10 15 20 25

Defect with a width of 2mm
Defect with a width of 20mm

Figure 7: Scanning signal of absolute probe to defect.
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radius, the more difficult it is to identify the edge informa-
tion of the defect from the detection signal. From the com-
prehensive analysis of the simulation results, when the
outer radius of the coil is 3.3mm, both defect detection
and edge recognition can achieve higher accuracy.

4.2. Simulation Analysis of Excitation Frequency. According
to the simulation parameters set in Table 4, the parametric
scanning detection is conducted for surface and subsurface
defects, as well as the impedance difference Zdiff between
defect and nondefect is calculated using the constructed
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Figure 8: Scanning signal of differential probe to defect.
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simulation model. The detection results of surface defects
and subsurface defects are shown in Figures 10 and 11,
respectively.

In the surface defect simulation results shown in Figure 10,
for defects with different depths, the impedance difference
Zdiff increases with an increase in the excitation frequency.
However, with the increase in surface defect depth, the imped-
ance difference Zdiff tends to be stable at higher frequencies,

and there is no increasing trend. The deeper the defect, the
earlier it shows a stable trend.

In the simulation results of subsurface defects shown
in Figure 11, the change in impedance difference Zdiff is
complex. Within a certain excitation frequency range, the
impedance value at the defect is greater than that at the
nondefect; that is, the impedance difference Zdiff is posi-
tive. With an increase in the excitation frequency, the
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Figure 10: Influence of excitation frequency on surface defect detection.
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impedance difference gradually decreases. The impedance
difference Zdiff of defects S1–S4 is 0 at different excitation
frequencies; that is, the impedance value at the defect is
equal to that at the nondefect. When the excitation fre-
quency is increased, the impedance value at the defect is

less than that of the nondefect, and the impedance differ-
ence Zdiff is negative.

According to the previous analysis, in the ECT process,
the greater the difference in signals between different defects,
the more conducive to the identification, classification, and
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Figure 12: Influence of different excitation frequencies on impedance difference of surface defects at different depths.
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quantitative analysis of defects. To further determine the
optimal excitation frequency for defect detection of aviation
aluminum alloy plates, the difference in impedance between
adjacent defects was calculated. The calculated differences
between surface defects and subsurface defects are shown
in Figures 12 and 13, respectively.

In the statistics of impedance difference of surface
defects shown in Figure 12, the impedance difference of
adjacent defects under six frequency excitations of 80 kHz,
90 kHz, 100 kHz, 200 kHz, 300 kHz, 400 kHz, and 500 kHz
was analyzed. It can be observed that as the defect depth
increases, the impedance difference corresponding to each
excitation frequency decreases, and the impedance value
of deeper defects is less than that of shallow defects at
higher excitation frequencies. Combined with the analysis
of Figures 10 and 12, for the surface defects of the aviation
aluminum alloy plate, the excitation frequency can achieve
an accurate detection effect in the range of 80 kHz to
400 kHz.

Similarly, in order to accurately classify, identify, and
quantitatively analyze a variety of subsurface defects, the
impedance difference of adjacent defects was analyzed from
six excitation frequencies of 50 kHz, 60 kHz, 70 kHz, 80 kHz,
and 90 kHz, as shown in Figure 13. In shallow subsurface
defects, such as 1mm, 2mm, and 3mm deep defects, the
impedance difference increases with an increase in the exci-
tation frequency. However, when the defect depth is 3–4mm
and the excitation frequency is 50 kHz, the impedance value
of shallow defects is greater than that of deep defects, which
further causes difficulty in defect classification and identifi-
cation as well as quantitative evaluation.

Through comprehensive analysis of the optimal excita-
tion frequency of defect detection shown in Figures 12 and
13, surface defects and subsurface defects can achieve good
detection results in the excitation frequency range of
80 kHz~90 kHz. In the actual defect detection process, the
80 kHz~90 kHz excitation frequency can be used to prelimi-
narily judge the defect type and then adjust the excitation
frequency for different types of defects to collect defect sig-
nals to realize accurate identification, classification, and
quantitative analysis of defects. The simulation analysis
results of the ECT parameters for aviation aluminum alloy
plate defects are listed in Table 5.

When ECT technology was used for defect detection of
aviation aluminum alloy plates, an absolute probe with an
outer radius of 3.3mm was used as the probe, and the inner
radius of the coil was less than 0.6 times its outer radius. At
this time, the probe can simultaneously meet the accuracy of

defect detection and edge recognition. In addition, for the
setting of the excitation frequency during defect detection,
the frequency adaptation ranges of surface and subsurface
defects are 80~400 kHz and 60~90 kHz, respectively. An
excitation frequency of 80~90 kHz can be used for detection
to realize accurate detection, identification, and quantitative
analysis of defects.

5. Conclusion

To address the problem of surface and subsurface defect
detection as well as quantitative analysis of aviation alumi-
num alloy plates, a comprehensive simulation optimization
analysis was conducted using probe type, coil size, and exci-
tation frequency. Compared with the differential probe, the
absolute probe has better defect identifiability and defect
edge detection ability. Meanwhile, when the outer radius is
3.3mm, the absolute probe can further improve the defect
detection ability and defect edge detection accuracy. In addi-
tion, for the excitation frequency range of 80 kHz to 90 kHz,
the detection ability for unknown defects was further
improved. The optimization analysis of the parameter set-
tings of defect detection through simulation modeling can
guide the probe design and excitation frequency setting in
the actual detection process. In addition, it can promote
the application of computer-aided design and optimization
in the eddy current detection of aviation aluminum alloy
defects. The future work of this paper will continue from
two aspects: First, we will combine simulation signals and
intelligent algorithms to further improve the accuracy of
defect edge recognition; thereafter, we will verify and
improve it with the measured signal. Second, we will com-
bine the simulation model and the measured signal to study
the influence of different scanning paths on defect detection.
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